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Summary 

A complaint filed with the Maryland Judicial 
Campaign Conduct Committee (MDJCCC) alleges 
that Judge Laura Kiessling and then-Judge Jarashow 
acted in cooperation or coordination with a third 
party who allegedly made false or misleading 
representations in a flyer about then candidate, now 
Judge, Alison Asti during the 2010 election for the 
Anne Arundel County Circuit Court and, therefore, 
violated MDJCCC Standards III and VI. 

The Committee finds that there is an insufficient 
evidentiary basis on which to conclude that there was 
a violation of the MDJCCC's Standards. 
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A. BACKGROUND 

The Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee (MDJCCC) is a diverse, 
representative bi-partisan group ofMarylanders, all volunteers, committed to promoting 
and maintaining respect for the uniqueness ofthe judicial jUnction. It was formed at the 
suggestion ofChiefJudge Robert M Bell ofthe Court ofAppeals ofMaryland Its chair 
is the former president of the League of Women Voters and a current member of the 
Attorney Grievance Committee, Linda Pierson. Maryland is one ofat least 25 states that 
have created such committees. 

MDJCCC has established Standards for the Conduct ofJudicial Elections. It has 
invited all judicial candidates - incumbents and challengers alike - to agree to abide by 
those Standards in their campaigns. In the 2010 General Election all candidates for the 
Anne Arundel Circuit Court agreed to abide by the standards. The Committee receives 
and attempts to resolve complaints alleging violations of those Standards. It has no 
official power to censure or sanction violations of those Standards. MDJCCC's 
commitment is to promote public education about the role ofjudges and to assist voters 
in obtaining accurate and relevant information about judicial contests. 

Several key propositions have guided MDJCCC's work: judicial elections are 
different from other political contests. Candidates for judicial office should promote the 
impartial performance of their judicial duties according to the law and to the facts that 
are developed in court. Respect for the rule oflaw - ofwhich judges should be exemplars 
- requires that judicial candidates conduct themselves with the dignity and integrity that 
the public has a right to expect ofthose who hold, or aspire to hold judicial office. I 

B. THE COMMITTEE'S INOUIRY 

The Committee received a complaint from Joyce E. Thomann, a resident of Anne 

Anmdel County.2 The complaint, a copy of which his attached as Exhibit A, alleges that 

then-Judge Ronald Howard Jarashow and Judge Laura Sue Kiessling violated Standard 

III, "Campaign Communications-Truthfulness and Dignity" and Standard VI, "Campaign 

Communications-Visual Material," in that the actions of the political action committee, 

Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges ("PAC"), including the distribution of the 

I A more detailed statement of the background, purpose, program and procedure of the MDJCCC is set 

forth on its website at www.mdjccc.org. 

2 The initial complaint was dated February 9, 201 I. An amended complaint was sent on March 2, 2011. 
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flyer attached as Exhibit B, were taken in coordination and cooperation of with then-

Judge Jarashow and Judge Kiessling. 

MDJCCC developed and adopted standards addressing appropriate judicial 

campaign conduct for judges and challengers. All candidates in contested judicial 

elections (for the Circuit Court Judgeships) are asked to sign the Candidate Agreement 

form, which indicates that they have read the Standards and accompanying Commentary 

and that they agree to abide by these Standards during the course of their campaign. They 

also agree to have their campaign staff do the same. MDJCCC publicizes the names of 

those candidates who sign the Candidate Agreement form. The scope of the Committee's 

program is limited to judicial candidates. Other participants in the election process, such 

as political action committees, the media, and voters, are not asked to sign an agreement 

to abide by our Standards, but the Committee reserves the right to issue public statements 

about behavior by such participants that diminishes the dignified conduct of judicial 

elections. 

After reviewing the complaint, Committee Chair Linda B. Pierson appointed a 

panel of Committee Members composed of Carmen Shepard and Donald B. Robertson to 

conduct an inquiry along with her.3 This is the same panel that previously had been 

appointed to review an earlier complaint relating to this election.4 The Committee 

requested and received responses from T. Joseph Touhey, Treasurer of the PAC, Leonard 

E. Moodispaw, Chairman of the PAC, Judge Alison Asti and the Arundel Judges Slate. 

3 Committee members Christopher West, Timothy Maloney and P. Tyson Bennett recused themselves from 
the instant complaint. 
4 The resolution of that complaint can be found on the Committee's website at 
http;//www.mdjccc.orgicomplaints.htm I 
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Judge Kiessling and ex-judge Jarashow responding through counsel (Exhibit C). The 

Committee also conducted an additional investigation, including interviews. 

This complaint, like some others considered by the Committee, was filed after the 

election. In the past, the Committee has considered complaints filed after the election 

under certain unusual circumstances, such as when it involves last-minute campaigning 

that otherwise would be insulated from review and/or it raises general issues and its 

consideration will provide guidance for future election campaigns. It is not clear that this 

complaint falls into either category. Because the Committee has not previously made its 

views about delay clear, it will consider this complaint. In the future, the Committee will 

consider the timing of the filing in deciding whether to investigate a complaint. 

c. INTRODUCTION TO OUR ANALYSIS 

This complaint raises the issue of whether then-Judge Jarashow and Judge 

Kiessling violated MDJCCC's Standards III and VI by acting in coordination or 

cooperation with a political committee, Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges PAC 

(the PAC), in making allegedly false or misleading representations about another 

candidate (now Judge Alison Asti) competing for the Anne Arundel County Circuit 

Court. Standards III and VI, provide as follows: 

STANDARD 111. Campaign Communications - Truthfulness and Dignity. 

A candidate for judicial office shall not knowingly make a false or misleading 
representation about his or her own qualifications, record or experience, or those of 
any other judicial candidate. A candidate shall communicate in a dignified manner 
and shall refrain from making inflammatory, sensational or abusive statements. 

A candidate shall not authorize or encourage such communication by others and 
shall promptly and publicly disavow such communication should it be made by 
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individuals or organizations that act In cooperation or coordination with the 
candidate's campaign. 

STANDARD VI. Campaign Communications - Visual Materials. 

A candidate must take particular care to ensure that visual campaign materials 
confonn to the foregoing Standards and comport with the dignity and integrity of 
judicial office. 

D. THE COMMITTEE'S ANALYSIS 

This complaint requires us to determine first whether the PAC that disseminated 

the flyer, attached as Exhibit B, acted in cooperation and coordination with Judge 

Kiessling, then-Judge Jarashow, or the Arundel Judges Slate (referred to hereafter, 

collectively, as ''the Sitting Judges"). The Committee would have cause to go further and 

determine whether the flyer contains false or misleading representations only if this 

threshold question is answered in the affirmative. In this situation, we have no reason to 

consider the contents of the flyer because we find insufficient evidence upon which to 

conclude that there was coordination or cooperation between the PAC and the Sitting 

Judges. 

The standard for attributing the conduct of an individual to a campaign is not 

high. In a previous situation, for example, we found that being an active campaign 

volunteer provided a sufficient nexus between the judicial candidates and the speech by 

the volunteer for purposes of Standard III. Specifically, in that situation the challenged 

speech consisted of postings on the internet made by a devoted, long-time volunteer and 

supporter of the campaign who had assisted the candidates with their calendar of events and 

who often posted information for these candidates on Facebook. The Committee concluded 

that the individual posting the challenged speech on the internet was an agent of the 
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campaIgn and the fact that the specific speech at issue was not authorized did not 

preclude a finding of responsibility for the postings. 

In this situation, by contrast, we find no persuasive evidence of an agency 

relationship or of conduct that could be deemed cooperation or coordination. All of the 

individuals who would be expected to have first hand knowledge of any communications 

or relationship between the PAC and the Sitting Judges deny that there was any such 

communication or relationship. As noted above, Judge Kiessling and former Judge 

Jarashow responded through counsel (Exhibit C) and stated that there is no relationship 

with or control or authority over the PAC. See Exhibit C (Arundel Judges Slate 

response). See also Exhibit D (Mr. Touhey's response) and Exhibit E (Mr. Moodispaw's 

response). The Committee is not aware of anything that casts doubt on these statements. 

The complaint in this case alleges that Mr. Touhey, the Treasurer of the PAC, 

"kept Judges Jarashow and Kiessling informed of his activities throughout the 

campaign." In the first place, that broad proposition is not supported adequately by 

production of a single letter. Moreover, we do not agree that keeping a candidate 

informed of an organization's activities necessarily would constitute coordination or 

cooperation. We do not need to resolve that issue here, however, because the facts 

presented evidence only of a unilateral act of the PAC. The complaint argues that the 

fact that Mr. Touhey sent a copy of a letter addressed to then-candidate Asti, and which 

questioned then-candidate Asti's qualifications, to then-Judge Jarashow, Judge 

Kiessling, and a reporter, is evidence of coordination or cooperation. Unsolicited mail is 

not evidence of a relationship. This unsolicited letter was provided equally to all the 

candidates and the reporter covering the election. It can no more make Mr. Touhey an 
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agent of Judge Kiessling and then-Judge Jarashow than of any other recipient of that 

letter - or any mere recipient of any letter. 

Second, the complaint alleges that Mr. Touhey told a Capital-Gazette reporter 

that he was aware of a cease-and-desist letter sent by Arthur M. Frank, counsel for then

candidate Asti, to the Anne Arundel Judges Slate. The complaint argues that Mr. Touhey 

could only have gotten a copy of that letter from either then-Judge Jarashow or Judge 

Kiessling. It appears, however, that the letter was widely disseminated. Indeed, the very 

article cited by the complaint states that the letter had been published on a blog (Eye On 

Annapolis). Clearly, Mr. Touhey need not have communicated with Judge Kiessling or 

then Judge Jarashow to be aware of the letter. 

Third, the complaint ascribes significance to the fact that the Anne Arundel 

Judges Slate and the PAC both retained Voter Contact Solutions, LLC for their direct 

mail and that the flyer sent under the authority of the PAC utilized Postal Permit 273, 

which is the same postal permit used by the Arundel Judges Slate for its direct mail 

pieces. Complainant alleges that this use of the same postal permit "is incontrovertible 

evidence of coordination, encouragement, cooperation and financial support between the 

Arundel Judges Slate and the Touhey PAC, Citizens for the Election of Qualified 

Judges." The Committee conducted its own inquiry into the common use of Voter 

Contact Solutions and the same postal permit and came to a different conclusion - that 

common use not only is not incontrovertible evidence of a linkage, it has no persuasive 

value at all. 

Campaign finance records of the State Board of Elections (SBE) show that the 

Arundel Judges Slate paid Voter Contact Solutions for media and for printing and 
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campaign materials. SBE records also show separate payments by Citizens for the 

Election of Qualified Judges to Voter Contact Solutions, LLC for their own campaign 

material and direct mailing. Robert Crimm, President of Voter Contact Solutions, stated 

that his organization provided campaign services for a number of political campaigns in 

2010. His statement was confirmed by a search of SBE records, which indicate that at 

least seven political committees throughout the state made payments to Voter Contact 

Solutions for work in the 2010 campaign. Mr. Crimm also stated he has no knowledge of 

any cooperation or coordination between the Arundel Judges Slate and the PAC, Citizens 

for the Election of Qualified Elections. 

Voter Contact Solutions used the same mailing house, Post Haste Mailing, to 

distribute all of its clients' campaign literature. Postal Permit 273 is registered to Post 

Haste Mailing of Annapolis, Maryland. A representative of MDJCCC spoke with Jack 

Ellis of Post Haste Mailing, who stated that Post Haste Mailing performed mailing 

services for more that twenty local, state and federal campaigns in 2010, in addition to 

non-political clients. Indeed, Mr. Ellis stated that his company had mailed three million 

pieces of mail during a two-week period of the campaign, all of them containing the 

imprint of Postal Permit 273. The fact that the same postal permit imprint appeared on 

campaign literature mailed on behalf of the Arundel Judges Slate and campaign material 

mailed on behalf of the PAC is not evidence upon which to conclude there was any 

coordination or cooperation between the PAC and the Sitting Judges. 

For all of these reasons, the Committee concludes that there is an insufficient 

evidentiary basis upon which to conclude that Judge Kiessling, then-Judge Jarashow, or 

the Arundel Judges Slate, violated either Standard III or Standard VI. 
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* * * 


As a final matter, the complaint takes issue with the conclusion reached on January 12, 

2011 by the Committee that Judge Alison Asti, who unseated incumbent judicial 

candidate Judge Ronald Jarashow in Anne Arundel County in the 2010 General Election, 

disseminated misleading material with a campaign flyer. The complaint alleges that the 

Committee's decision gave insufficient weight to the authority line in the misleading 

flyer. The Committee, addressing this issue as a request for reconsideration, has 

considered the arguments raised in the complaint and sees no reason to change its 

determination that the flyer disseminated by Judge Asti's campaign violated MDJCCC's 

Standard III. 

For the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee 

__________~S__________ __ 

Linda Pierson, Chair 

May 18,2011 

This decision is available on the website of the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct 
Committee at wwwmdfccc.org. Copies have beenfurnished to Mr. Andrew Alperstein on 
behalfofthe Arundel Judges Slate and to the complainant Ms. Thomann. 
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ExhIbit A 

JUDICIAL ELECTION COMPLAINT FORM 

Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee 
P.O. Box 10427 


Baltimore, Maryland 21209 


Date of Complaint: J(~..t; £01/ 

Name ofIndividual Making Complaint: tfc,. £: ~NN' 

Complete Address: /111, L.a/?e.,,~. ,41111~a4 AlJ)e?~..~..a.e. 

Phone (day): #- 2r?-,(~t<t= Phone (evening): _cS:-=--=d.=J"=~=______ 

Email address:./t>..U~~..Il..L • C#Wt 
v 7 

Name of Judicial candidate who is the subject of this Complaint: 

NATURE OF COMPLAINT: (Please be specific and attach pertinent materials as 
necessary. If your Complaint involves television commercials, radio broadcasts, internet 
sites, etc., please attach a copy of the video or audiotape, if available. Attach additional 
sheets, as needed.) 

I have read the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee's Standards for the 
Conduct of Contested Judicial Elections and believe the actions or activity described 
above constitutes a violation of those Standards. The above-referenced Complaint is true 
and correct, or is stated to be on information and b lief is true and correct to e best of 
my information and belief. 



AMENDED 
Judicial Eldon Complaillt ofJoyce E. Thomann Against 


Ronald R Jarashow and Judge Laura S. Kiessling, Aruadel Judges Slate 

and 


Citizens for the Elemo. of Qualified Judges, Thoma Joseph Touhey, Treasurer; 

Leoaard E. Moodispaw, Chairman 


1606 Laurel Lane 
Annapolis, MD 21409-5522 

Phone: 410-757-2345 
Fax: 410-757-4686 

E-Mail: thomannl@Verizon.net 
February 9, 2011 

Amended Complaint dated: March 2, 2011 

Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee 
Post Office Box 10427 
Baltimore MD 21209 

Dear Chamnan Pierson and Members of the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee: 

The purpose of this letter is to file a Formal Complaint for violation of the Standards for the 
Conduct of Contested Judicial Elections by Ronald Howard Jarashow and Judge Laura 
Sue Kiessling in cooperation and coordination with a duly registered Political Action Committee 
(PAC) the Citkens for the Election of Qrudified JlIIlges during the 2010 election for Circuit 
Court Judge for Anne Arundel County (5th Circuit Court). The violations alleged are with regard 
to Standard III, "Campaign Communications-Tl1IthfulDess and Dignity" and Standard VI, 
"Campaign Communications-Visual Materials". 

Standard m. Campaign Communications - Truthfulness and Dignity provides as follows: 

"A candidate for judicial office shall not knowingly make a false or misleadblg 
representation about his or her own qualHieations, neord or experience, or those of any 
other judieial candidate. A candidate shan communicate in a dignified manner and shall 
refrain from making inflammatory, sensational or abusive statements. 

A candidate shan not authorize or encourage sueh communication by othen and shall 
promptly and publicly disavow such communication should it be made by individuals or 
organizations that aet in cooperation or coordination with the candidate's eampaign." 

STANDARD VI. Campaign Communieations -Visual Materials. 

A eandidate must take partieular eare to ensure that visual campaign materials conform to 
the foregoing Standards and comport with the dignity and integrity of judicial office. 
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AMENDED 
Judiclal Eledioa Complaiat or Joyce E. Thomana Against 


Ronald H. Jarasbow and Judge Laura S. Kiessling, Antndel Judges Slate 

and 


Citizens (or the Election ofQualified Jadges, Thomu JOlieph Touhey, Treasurer; 

Leonard E. Moodispaw, Chairman 


In addition, it is my belief that the two candidates running together as the Ar""del Judges SItIU, 
i.e., Judges Ronald Howard Jarashow and Laura Sue Kiessling violated Rule 8.2(b)(4) of the 
Marylmrd Lawyer's Rules 01 Prolessional Conduct, which probibits a candidate for judicial 
office from "aIlow(ing) any other penon to do for the candidate what the candidate is 
prohibited from doing." In the case at hand, I offer proof that the Citizemlor tire Election 01 
Qualified Judges did, in fact, play such a role FOR and WITH the Ar""del J"dges Shlte in the 
2010 Judicial election. 

Rule 8.2(8) - Judicial and Legal Officials states: "A lawyer shall not make a statement that the 
lawyer knows to be false or with reddess disrepnl as to its truth or falsity consenting the 
qualifications or integrity of a judge, adjudicatory officer or public legal officer, or of 8 

candidate f9r election or appointment to judicial or legal office." (Emphasis provided) 

In its January 12,2011 "Decision Regarding Complaints about the Campaign Conduct of Judge 
Alison Asti of Anne Arundel County," the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee 
(MDJCCC) on page 9, stated, "Persons who supported the sitting judges (alk/a, the Ar""del 
JlUIges Shlte) did in fact disseminate material containing representations that likely would 
violate the Standards had they been disseminated by a candidate." 

Notwithstanding the MDJCCC's conclusion that "persons who supported the sitting judges did in 
fact disseminate material containing representations . .. " it would appear that the MDJCCC by 
its inaction turned a blind eye toward and/or approved of this clearly defamatory flyer 
(Appended as Exhibit J to the Final Decision.) The Exhibit J flyer was mailed to Anne Arundel 
County voters shortly before the General Election. I am hopeful that the only reason the 
Committee did not pursue this matter further is that Judge Asti refrained from filing a formal 
complaint against Ronald H. Jarashow and Judge Laura Kiessling. 

Following are some facts which I believe demonstrate that the actions of the Political Action 
Committee (PAC), "Citizens lor th~ Election 01 Q"alified JlUIges", including the defamatory 
material published about Judge Asti, were taken with the knowledge and/or implied consent of 
Ronald H. Jarashowand Judge Laura S. Kiessling, in violation of the Committee's Standards for 
the Conduct of Contested Judicial Elections. 

Citiuns lor tire Election 01 Qualified J"dges filed its Statement of Organization with the 
Maryland State Board of Elections on October 8, 2010. Thomas Joseph Touhey was listed as the 
PAC Treasurer; Leonard E. Moodispaw, the PAC Chairman. 

On October 27,2010, Judge Asti's attorney, Arthur Frank. wrote a cease and desist letter to the 
Arundel JlUIges Slate putting them on notice that persons alleged to be associated with their 
campaign were publishing "maliciously false and misleading advertising" with regard to Judge 
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AMENDED 
Judicial Election Complaint ofJoyce E. ThomaDD Agaiut 


Ronald R Jarasbow and Judge Laura S. Kiessling, Arundel Judges Slate 

and 


Citizens for tbe Election of QuaIifted Judges, Tbomas Josepb Toubey, Treasurer; 

LeoDai'd E. Moodispaw, Cbairman 


Asti. The letter (which you have as Exhibit G to Judge Asti's response to the Complaint against 
her) sets forth accurate facts pertaining to the allegations being made by persons coordinating 
with the Arundel Judges Slate, (in this case, the Citizens for tile Election ofQlUIlif~d Judges) 
putting Ronald H. Jarashow and Judge Laura Kiessling on notice of the facts, and asking the 
Sltde to cease and desist from this activity. 

Prior to the formation of the PAC, Citizens for the Election ofQllalifled Judges, by letter dated 
August 3, 2010, (Exhibit F) T. Joseph Touhey wrote a letter to Alison Asti, asking for her "past 
trial experience" and concluded his letter with the admonition, "Please reply, lest I conclude that 
you are a 'political opportunist' who is totally unqualified to be a Circuit Court judge." T. Joseph 
Touhey sent a copy of his letter to Mr. Scott Daugherty, a reporter/Staff Writer with the 
"Evening Capital" (The Capital-Gazette Newspapers) requesting: "Scott: Someone really 
should press her for answers to my questions. Why don't you give it a try?" Mr. T. Joseph 
Touhey kept Judges Jarashow and Kiessling informed of his activities on their behalf throughout 
the campaign. as evidenced by the blind copy of the Asti letter which he sent to The Honorable 
Laura Kiessling and The Honorable Ronald Jarashow. This mutual coordination is further 
evidenced by a November I, 2010 Capihll-Gazette news article (Exhibit H) written by Scott 
Daugherty, Staff Writer, "Asti Claims Sitting Judges Misrepresented Her Record," wherein 
Touhey acknowledged that he had seen the cease and desist letter and still created the "hit piece" 
on Judge Asti. In your Decision, you stated that this "hit piece" would be considered in violation 
ofthe rules ofjudicial conduct. 

The November 1,2010 Capillll-Gazette article stated: 
"It appears the cease-and-desist letter will have no effect on how the sitting 

judges and their supporters conclude their campaigns. T. Joseph Touhey, 
treasurer of Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges, said yesterday that he 
stood by the content of the one mailer and two advertisements orchestrated by his 
organization over the past week. While his group was never formally served a 
copy of the cease-and-desist letter, he noted that it was aware of it and still 
decided to run a third advertisement." 

It is apparent from the quote in the article that Mr. Touhey had seen the letter setting forth the 
facts and referencing the false and misleading information which was being disseminated. 
Inasmuch as he was not copied on that letter, he could only have gotten it through Ronald H. 
Jarashow and/or Judge Laura Kiessling, further evidence that they were coordinating efforts with 
his PAC and in fact, were operating as a single, coordinated entity. Given the circumstances. in 
my view, it is well within the realm ofpossibility that this third-party PAC which on the surfue 
was intended to look independent of the "Sitting Judges" was established specifically for the 
purpose of engaging in highly negative campaign activity against Judge Asti. 
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AMENDED 
Judicial Election Complaiat ofJoyce E. ThomaDD Against 


Ronald H. Jaruhow and Judge Laura S. Kiessling. Arundel Judges Slate 

and 


Citizens for tbe Eleetioa of Qualified J1Idges, Thomas Josep" Touhey, Treasurer; 

Leonard E. Moodispaw, Cbairman 


During the 2010 election period, it was we)] known in Annapolis that the Judges had embarked 
upon a "negative campaign" against Judge Asti through Mr. Touhey's PAC, and that lawyers 
were fundraising specifically for this negative campaign. 

Given the documentation which follows, it is simply unreasonable to believe that the Touhey 
PAC which produced the offensive materials was not communicating and coordinating with the 
Jarashow and Kiessling ArlUldel Judges Shzte campaign. 

Although this was not a campaign for Federal office, nonetheless regulations promulgated by the 
Federal Election Commission speak quite specifically to an indicia of "coordination". For 
example, "an expenditure is a contribution to a candidate when it is made by any person 'in 
cooperation, consultation, or concert, with, or at the request or suggestion of that candidate, the 
candidate's authorized committee or the agents of either.'" 11 CFR §109.21; 2 U.S.C. 
441a(a)(1)(B)(i). Looking further at coordination, the Federal Election Campaign Act states: "a 
coordinated electioneering communication shall be a contribution to, and expenditure by, the 
candidate supported by that communication or that candidate's party." (See 2 U.S.C. 
441a(a)(7)(C) and also 2 U.S.C. 434(f)(3) which defines "electioneering communication." 

To ignore the relationship between the two entities, i.e., the Arundel Judges Shzte and the 
Citizens for tlte Election of QIUlIifIed Judges flies in the face of the purposes of your 
Commission, which is to prevent just this type of negative and damaging campaign material. To 
determine otherwise would encourage Judges to set up PAC's to do their dirty work, with your 
blessing. I certainly do not believe that was what was intended by your rules, set forth above, or 
the Rules ofProfessional Responsibility. 

The T. Joseph Touhey PAC, Citizens for the Election of QIUIIified Judges sent direct mail 
pieces to County households which contained knowingly false, misleading and inflammatory 
information. As further proof that the PAC which produced this direct mail piece and the 
Arullllel Judges Slate (alk/a Ronald H. Jarashowand Judge Laura Kiessling) were coordinating 
and cooperating on their efforts, the direct mail piece sent under the authority of the Citizens for 
tlte Election of QlUl/ifled Judges utilized the "Postal Permit 273" which is the same Postal 
Permit utilized by the Ar""tkl Judges Shzte. The notation for Postal Permit 273 is prominently 
displayed on the Jarashow/Kiessling direct mail pieces Am! the PAC direct mail pieces which 
are attached as Exhibits to Judge Asti's response. It is my view that this is incontrovertible 
evidence of coordination, encouragement, cooperation and financial support between the 
Arundel Judges Slate and the Touhey PAC, Citkensfor tlte Election ofQlUllifkd JlIIlges. 

As further proof that the A,undel JlIIlges Shzte coordinated and cooperated with the Ciliuns for 
the Election ofQlUllifred Judges PAC, both entities engaged the same company, Voter Contact 
Solutions, LLC, located at Suite 300, 2661 Riva Road, Annapolls, MD for their direct maiL 
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AMENDED 
Judicial Election Complaint ofJoyce E. Thomaan Against 


Ronald H. Jarubow and Judge Laura S. Kiesslhtg, Anodel Judges Slate 

and 


CitizeDS for tbe Election of Qualified Judges, Tbomas Josepb Touhey, Treasurer; 

Leonard E. Moodispaw, Chairman 


The address of Voter Contact Solutions is the exact same address as the entity known to be the 
campaign consultant for the A",ndel Judges Slilte and appears to be an affiliate of this 
consultant - not a direct mail house. 

The Arundel Judges Slate paid Voter Contact Solutions, LLC over $100,000.00 during their 
2010 campaign and the CItizens for the Election of QlUllified Judges paid Voter Contaet 
Solutions LLC over $20,000.00 in October 2010 (almost all ofthe money raised by the Citizens 
for the Election of QlUllifred Judges.) According to the Maryland State Department of 
Assessments and Taxation records, Voter Contact Solutions LLC was not formed until April 
30, 2010. It is difficult to believe that it is a mere coincidence that both entities used the same 
start-up company for their direct mail pieces. Again, the use of a "common vendor" is cited by 
the Federal Election Commission as an indicia ofcoordination. 

As another indicia of coordination, the same individuals were among the principal donors to both 
the Cith:;ens for the Election ofQutdifled Judges and the ArlUldel Judges SIote. For example, 
campaign finance records show that Andrew White, 238 East Montgomery Street, Baltimore, 
MD contributed $3,000.00 to the Arundel Judges Sillte AND $4,000.00 to the Citizens for tire 
Election ofQlUllifred Judges. Inasmuch as the two entities were operationally and effectively 
ONE entity, under Maryland Campaign Finance Law this aggregate $7,000.00 contribution 
would appear to be a violation of the campaign contribution limits which are $6,000.00 to a Slate 
Committee and/or $6,000.00 to a PAC. 

In response to the Citizensfor the Election ofQulllijied Judges mailer, one County resident and 
former State official with knowledge of the facts sent a letter to the CapillII-Goutte Newspllper 
advising them that the mailer was "not only inaccurate, but I feel it is potentially slanderous 
towards Ms. Asti." His letter (which was also included in Judge Asti's response) explains the 
basis for his knowledge of the facts, and ends with "It is a sad statement on our society when our 
political campaigns are based on lies. This is especially true for the dignified position of Circuit 
Court Judge." This Letter to the Editor was never published. This is not surprising to me given 
the fact that the editors of the Capitlll-GII1.t!tte Newspaper had endorsed the "Sitting Judges" and 
questioned the qualifications of Alison Asti based solely on her not having been a trial attorney 
in an editorial. Further, one of their columnists, Mr. Paul Poer whose "Ninth Ward" column 
appears quite regularly had also publicly disparaged Alison Asti primarily on the basis that she 
was not a trial attorney. 

The Committee decision with respect to the Complaint against Judge Asti stated the following 
with respect to the direct mail piece referenced above: 
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"Persons who supported the sitting judges did in fact disseminate 
material containing representations that likely would violate the Standards had 
they been disseminated by a candidate (e.g., alleging that Ms. Asti "has been 
taking advantage ofMaryland taxpayers for over fifteen years) 

Footnote #7 appearing on page 9 of the MDJCCC Decision stated. "Based on the limited facts 
available to the Committee, these representations do not appear to have been disseminated by 
persons in coordination or cooperation with the campaign of Judge Kiessling and Judge 
Jarashowand they have not been the subject of a fonnal complaint." The facts are no longer 
limited. but taken in their totality appear to prove the two entities were coordinating their 
activities in such a manner as to be operating as one. 

Please consider the facts I have provided in this letter to show that Ronald H. Jarashow and 
Judge Laura Kiessling did in fact act in coordination and cooperation with the Touhey PAC and 
have therefore violated your standards as articulated by this Formal Complaint. Their 
documentable public actions/utterances show evidence of coordination in timing and content and 
appear to prove they were functionally operating as one coordinated entity. 

Judge Laura Kiessling and Ronald H. Jarashow, in violation of the rules set forth above, did 
nothing to disavow the materials the Citizens for the Election of QlUIllfied Judges PAC 
produced, as specifically required by your rules and the Rules of Professional Conduct. In fact, 
they were quoted in the same November 1, 2010 Capitlll-Gautte Newspaper article (authored by 
Mr. Scott Dougherty recipient of the August 3, 2010 letter from Mr. Touhey to Alison Asti 
with a very specific request to go public) as agreeing with Mr. Touhey, despite the fact that they 
had been sent a cease and desist letter which advised them as to the inaccuracy of statements 
made against Judge Asti. 

Notwithstanding all of these events, Judge Asti did not make any accusations or file any 
Complaints. 

What is most striking about the recent 2010 Judges campaign in Anne Arundel County is that 
Judge Asti comported herselfwith dignity and professionaIism throughout her campaign. with all 
of her campaign materials focusing solely on her gyalifieatioas. Never. at any time. did Judge 
Asti SAY or publish anything negative about her opponents throughout the campaign. Never did 
Judge Asti hide behind another entity in the dissemination of her campaign materials. Her 
actions occurred in the Qpen. In spite ofher positive campaign and her efforts to carefully follow 
the Standards established by your Committee. she has been attacked in the press - and by 
members of the press. 
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Page 7 of the MDJCCC Decision appears to indicate the MDJCCC gave only cursolY 
acknowledgement to the fact that at all times the "campaign flyer" (which was the subject of the 
LoLordo complaint), "carries an authority line crediting Ms. Asti's campaign as the source of the 
flyer. " 

This is a very important point. The purpose behind enactment of the "Authority Line" 
requirement as in Maryland State law or the "Disclaimer" requirement" in Federal law is 
specifically to eliminate to the greatest extent possible the misleading of voters. It was the 
"misleading of voters" which appeared to be a primary focus of the MDJCCC in reaching its 
decision. 

In "The Committee's Analysis of the "Campaign Flyer", the MDJCCC Decision began, "The test 
by which we evaluate the flyer is whether it is likely to mislead. Footnote #4, on Page 5 of the 
MDJCCC Decision further elaborates this position: "4. The test is not whether voters were 
actually misled. It is enough if the representation would lead reasonable voters to believe 
something that is not true. In this context, as in others involving speech, proof of voter confusion 
is not required to determine whether representations are likely to mislead." 

At ALL TIMES, the Asti campaign complied with Maryland Campaign Finance Laws. 
Specifically, Section 13-40 I, "Authority Line" of Maryland State Campaign Law states, 

"(a) Requirement - In General - (I) Except as otherwise provided in this section, 
each item of campaign material shall contain, set apart from any other message, 
an authority line that states: (i) the name address of the lreasurer of each 
campaign finance entity responsible for the campaign material; . . . (2) the 
authority line may omit an address that is on file with the State Board or a local 
board." 

The Campaign Summary Guide issued by the Maryland State Board of Elections 
reiterates this State Law and states: 

"12.1 Authority Lines 
"I. Generally 
"Campaign material includes signs, buttons, letters, tickets, solicitations, 

radio and television advertisements, websites, bumper stickers, and paraphernalia 
such as pencils, hats, and t-shirts. 

"Each item of campaign material must include an authority line, set apal1 
from the other printing or content of the campaign material. The authority line 
must state the name and address (unless the address is on file with the State 
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Board) of the person who is responsible for the production and distribution of the 
campaign material. 

"2. Campaign Materials Produced by a Political Committee 

If the campaign material is produced by a political committee, the 
authority line must contain: 

"The name of the treasurer; and 
"The name of the campaign finance entity." 

The "campaign flyer" which was the subject of the complaint filed by Ms. LoLordo at ALL 
TIMES carried the requisite authority line, "Authority: Friends of Alison Asti, Ginger 
Hanahoe, Treasurer". This authority line dearly showed the entity that had authorized the 
flyer, i.e., the official/registered campaign committee of Alison Asti! 

As an further indicia of an attempt by the "Asti campaign flyer" to "confuse/mislead the voters", 
the MDJCCC Decision notes, "the tlyer also urges a vote for two judges. in an election in which 
only two sitting judges appeared on the ballot." 

The wording on the "Asti campaign flyer" replicated PRECISELY THE WORDING WHICH 
APPEARED ON THE OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOT which voters were required to use in 
order to vote. The Official Ballot does not differentiate between "sitting judges" and those 
individuals who are seeking the office who mayor may not be "sitting judges", who mayor may 
not be trial attorneys, or who mayor may not be "other individuals" but whose names appear on 
the ballot. This wording ON THE OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOT is used to let the voters 
know that they may not vote [or MORE THAN TWO INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE SEEKfNG 
THAT OFFICE. 

Unlike other offices which appear on the Official Election Ballot, Judicial elections are to be 
non-partisan elections, and therefore, NO political party affiliation is noted. 

Any voter who voted for ALL the individuals seeking that office (in this case the three 
individuals seeking eJection to the 5th Circuit Court bench) would find their ballot rejected 
because of an OVER-VOTE. Should a voter insist they want to vote for ALL THREE of the 
individuals whose names appeared on the ballot, that race ONLY would not be counted at all 
because of the over-vote which is NOT PERMISSIBLE. 

Any voter who voted for ONLY ONE CANDIDATE OUT OF THE THREE PRESENTED, 
would also be notified that they had "under voted" a race where they could have voted [or NO 
MORE THAN TWO INDIVIDUALS, but could have voted for two individuals -- which was the 
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action the "Asti campaign flyer" urged -- VOTE FOR BOTH. However, should the voter insist 
that they only wanted to cast their vote for ONE INDIVIDUAL, that vote WOULD BE 
COUNTED because an under-vote is legally permissible whereas an over-vote is not. 

I note that Part D, The Committee's Analysis of the "Campaign Flyer" which appears on Page 5 
stated, "The message conveyed by the flyer to the casual, or even the careful, reader (emphasis 
mine) is that it is distributed in support of a joint campaign by two candidates for the Circuit 
Court, Judge Kiessling and Ms. Asti ." 

It is my view that the CAREFUL READER to which you refer would/should have noticed the 
official authority line disclaimer -- and clearly would not have been misled. Even the casual 
reader would have noticed that the "Campaign Flyer" was styled as a SAMPLE BALLOT and 
its wording advising voters to "Vote for No More Than Two" replicated PRECISELY the 
wording which actually appeared on the OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOT. 

Returning once again to the legislative rationale behind the Authority Line/Disclaimer rules. the 
purpose behind enactment of these laws/rules was to draw attention to, to highlight, or "flag" 
political campaign materials and further to specifically identify the party(ies) responsible for 
creating/disseminating these political campaign materials. In short, the "authority 
line/disclaimer" is there to put potential voters ON NOTICE and thus eliminate confusion and 
prevent misleading the voters. The"Asti Campaign Flyer" complied precisely with existing 
law/regulations. 

Judge Asti's opponents, in my view, have blatantly disregarded your Standards by hiding behind, 
coordinating and cooperating with the Citiuns for the Election 0/ QlIIIlified Judges PAC to 
publish inflammatory and defamatory materials in violation of the Standards. In my view, 
allowing a third-party PAC to do what they could not legally do, yet reaping the benefits of the 
PAC's defamatory materials, and pretending that they had no involvement with the PAC is 
dishonest and is exactly the type of behavior which your Committee should address and 
condemn. 

In my view. Judge Asti's materials were a fair (and a legally permissible) endonement of 
another candidate. ,peeiflcaUv pennitted by the rules. 

Looking at the record, I can prove that the outcome of the General Election was NOT 
IMPACTED AND/OR INFLUENCED by the "Asti-Kiessling endorsement flyer" which was the 

subject of and the allegation embodied in the LoLordo complaint. In the 2010 election, 
aggregating the Primary votes cast in the Democrat and Republican Primaries, the results were: 

Kiessling 45,782 votes; Asti: 36,262 votes; Jarashow 31,219 votes. The General Election 
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outcome mirrored that result with the votes of the Independents, absentee and early voters added, 
the results were: Kiessling 110,697 votes; Asti 95,378 votes; Jarashow 75,331 votes; Write-in 
786 votes. Furthennore, in the General Electio~ those who voted Absentee or Early could NOT 
have seen the "Asti-Kiessling endorsement flyer" which your Decision concluded, "violates 
MDJCCC's Standard III - 'Campaign Communications - Truthfulness and Dignity.'" 

After reading your Decision with all its accompanying exhibits, as well as seeing/reading all the 
"orchestrated press" in the fonn of disparaging Letters to the Editors published by the Capillll
GIlZetU NewsJHlPeI'S whose editors had clearly shown they had a two favorite "critters in this 
figbt" by their early and continued endorsement of the "Sitting Judges," I believe the equities in 
this situation are so unbalanced, and the criticism of Judge Asti so one-sided and unfair given her 
very positive and professional campaign, I am compelled to ask you to take a hard look at what 
was being done against Judge Asti by her opponents, and to ask once again if this is really the 
type ofjudicial behavior you wish to condone and encourage. 

The decision of the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee clearly stated, "Persons 
who supported the sitting judges did in fact disseminate material containing representations that 
likely would violate the Standards had they been disseminated by a candidate." Inasmuch as the 
two entities - the Arundel Judges SltIte and the Citluns for the Electio" of Qualified Judges 
PAC were ONE COORDINATING ENTITY, those actions were arguably those of Ronald H. 
Jarashow, Judge Laura S. Kiessling as well as their "shadow campaign committee" the CitiwIs 
for the EJectUm of QlUllifled Judges and I believe all should be held accountable for their 
actions. 

Given the facts at hand, it is my belief that the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee 
has elTed in its finding of fault with the "Campaign Flyer" distributed on election day by the 
supporters of Judge Alison Asti. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Joyce E. Thomann 
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CHRISTOPHER P. WHEATCROFT 

March 24,2011 

Linda B. Pierson, Chairwoman 

Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee, Inc. 

P.O. Box 10427 
Baltimore, Maryland 21209 

Re: Amended Complaint - Joyce E. Thomann 

Dear Ms. Pierson: 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Amended Complaint filed against the 
Arundel Judges Slate comprised of the Honorable Laura S. Kiessling and the Honorable Ronald 
H. Jarashow. As you know, the Complaint and Amended Complaint were filed months after the 
conclusion of the election for judicial office. I am responding to your letter of March 2, 2011, 
and email ofMarch 9, 2011, requesting a response from the Arundel Judges Slate. 

The Amended Complaint is comprised of two parts: (1) Complainant's request that the 
MDJCCC reverse its January 12,2011 decision; and (2) aUeged wrongful conduct by the 
Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges PAC (the «Independent PAC"). Most importantly, 
there is not a single allegation ofwrongful conduct by Judges Kiessling or Jarashow or their 
Slate Committee. Because the Independent PAC is not a "candidate" subject to the MDJCCC 
standards, the threshold matter for the MDJCCC is to determine whether the Arundel Judges 
Slate had a coordinated or cooperative relationship with the Independent PAC. The unequivocal 
answer is no - there was no relationship with or control or authority over the Independent PAC. 
Accordingly, the MDJCCC should issue a finding that there is no evidence that the Arundel 
Judges Slate or Judges Kiessling and Jarashow violated any MDJCCC Standards - specifically 
Standards III and VI as alleged in the Amended Complaint. We will address both parts ofthe 
Amended Complaint as follows: 

Amended Complaint =Motion for Reconsideration of MDJCCC Decision of January 12. 2011 

While Complainant titled her submission as an Amended Complaint, there should be no 
doubt that her primary objective in the Amended Complaint is to convince the MDJCCC to 
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reverse its January 12, 2011 decision I. You need look no further than the concluding paragraph 
of the Amended Complaint to ascertain Complainant's real objective: 

"Given the facts at band, it is my belief that the Maryland Judicial Campaign 
Conduct Committee has erred in its finding of fault with the "Campaign Flyer" 
distributed on Election Day by the supporters of Judge Alison Asti." 

Because it is not appropriate for Judges Kiessling and Jarashow to comment on the MDJCCC's 
January 12,2011 decision, they will refrain from any response. 

Anee;ed Wrongful Conduct by the Citizens for the Election oCQualified Judges PAC 

The entire remainder of the Amended Complaint lodges a number of allegations of 
wrongful conduct by the Independent PAC. The claim in the Amended Complaint is that the 
PAC and the Slate were" ... operating as a single, coordinated entity. " See page 3 of the 
Amended Complaint. The Complainant offers no evidence in support of this claim other than 
speculation. 

Judges Kiessling and Jarashow are not members of the Independent PAC. At no time did 
Judges Kiessling, Jarashow or their Slate have any control or authority over the actions of the 
Independent PAC. 

Judges Kiessling and Jarashow fundamentally believe in one's right to free speech and 
they maintain that the Independent PAC is not subject to the MDJCCC. The Independent PAC 
bas the right to engage in political discourse free from regulation - so long as such 
communications are not within the penumbra of a judicial candidate's control or authority. The 
Complainant contends because the Independent PAC and the campaign of the Judges had the 
same goals ofelecting two qualified, appointed judges, that there must have been coordination 
between the entities. 

The only items offered by the Complainant to support her claim that the Arundel Judges 
Slate of Judges Kiessling and Jarashow acted in cooperation or coordination with the 
Independent PAC are newspaper articles, blogs, and the fact that both the Judges and the 
Independent PAC shared one campaign donor and engaged the services ofthe same consulting 
and mailing companies in the campaign. Respectfully, these facts do not even create a 
reasonable inference, let alone conclusively establish that the Judges and Independent PAC 

. The MDJCCC issued an opinion on January 12, 2011 and concluded that a judicia! candidate, whom Complainant 
enthusiastically supported during a bitterly contested election against Judges Kiessling and Jarashow, violated 
certain MDJCCC standards. Notably, Complainant is an avid partisan who routinely attacked Judges Kiessling and 
Iarashow throughout the campaign because they were appointed by a governor from the opposite political party. 
Reportedly, Complainant sent blast emails supporting the challenger and criticizing the incumbent judges for 
partisan reasons. [See attached Exhibit "A", Emails dated: August 17,2010, August 18,2010 and November I, 
2010). 

I 
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worked together. This is not surprising given that the Judges and Independent PAC indeed did 
not work together. 

First, the newspaper articles and blogs in no way connect the Judges and the Independent 
PAC. Second, the mere fact that the Independent PAC and the Judges employed Voter Contact 
Solutions, LLC ("VCS") as a consulting company during the 20 I 0 campaign season does not 
establish cooperation between them. Complainant ignores the fact that numerous other political 
candidates (over 25 in number), including but not limited to, Senator Ed Reilly and Delegate 
Cathy Vitale, also used VCS in 20102. Quite simply, VCS is one of the few political consulting 
companies in Anne Arundel County and therefore, it is not altogether surprising that VCS has 
numerous Anne Arundel County candidates and PACS on its client roster. Third, as "evidence 
of cooperation," Complainant points to an allegedly inflammatory mailing by the Independent 
PAC and the fact that it bears the same postal permit number 273 as the Judges' mailings. Post 
Haste, Inc, a professional and independent mailing company, owns postal permit number 273. 
Post Haste confinns that it used permit number 273 for approximately 1,500 customers in 2010 
- approximately 30 of them were political campaigns in 20 IO. Complainant is correct - the 
Independent PAC and the Judges are among the 1,500 customers of Post Haste, but that does not 
in any way establish that the Judges were involved with the alleged inflammatory mailing by the 
Independent PAC. Fourth, Complainant asks you to find evidence ofcontrol by Judges 
Kiessling and Jarashow over the Independent PAC because they have a donor in common. That 
assertion is illogical, and if taken as true, would mean the mere fact of a contribution by a donor 
to two separate organizations creates some kind of relationship or control between the 
organizations. Again, it makes no sense that a donor's choice to invest his/her money into two 
organizations somehow establishes a relationship or evidences cooperation between those 
organizations. 

Complainant asks the MDJCCC to find that Judges Kiessling and Jarashow violated 
MDJCCC Standards III (Campaign Communications - Truthfulness and Dignity) and VI 
(Campaign Communications - Visual Communications). There is not a whit of evidence to 
support such a fmding. 

Standard III generally provides that a candidate shall not knowingly make a false 
statement about his/her qualifications, or that ofhislher opponent, refrain from making 
inflammatory statements and disavow any such communications made in cooperation or 
coordination with the candidate's campaign. Here, there are no allegations of any such improper 
communications by Judges Kiessling and Jarashow. Additionally, there is no credible evidence 
to create even an inference for the MDJCCC to attribute Independent PAC communications to 
the Judges. Complainant'S "proof' of any sort ofcooperation or coordination between the 
Judges and the Independent PAC is mere speculation. Most importantly, it is simply not true. 

Standard VI generally provides that a candidate shall ensure its visual communications 
comport with the dignity and integrity ofjudicial office. Here, there is no allegation that the 

2. A full list of the nwnerous political candidate committees and slates that employed ves has been obtained from 
the Maryland State Board of Elections' Campaign Finance Database and is attached as Exhibit "B." 
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Judges created any sort of campaign material in violation of this standard. Instead, Complainant 
asks you to bold the Judges responsible for the Independent PAC's mailing. The only conclusion 
from the evidence is that the Judges had no involvement whatsoever with the Independent PAC 

or its mailing. There is no evidence to the contrary because the allegation of cooperation or 
coordination between the Judges and the Independent PAC is simply untrue. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to discuss these issues with the MDJCCC. Despite 
the heated nature of their election, Judges Kiessling and larashow always acted in a manner 
consistent with the MDJCCC standards. Accordingly, we implore the MDJCCC to conclude that 
the allegations contained in the Amended Complaint do not give rise to a violation of the 
MDJCCC standards by Judge Kiessling, Judge Jarashow and the Arundel Judges Slate. 

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me. 

Andrew I. Alperstein 

cc: 	 The Honorable Laura S. Kiessling 
The Honorable Ronald H. Jarashow 



EXHIBIT 

j A 
From: Joyce Thomann [mailto:JoyceThomann@thomannl.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 17,2010 I :22 AM 
To: Joyce nomann 
Subject: JUDGES DO MATIER! 
Importance: High 

Dear Friends: 

September 14,2010, will present all Marylanders THE MOST IMPORTANT ELECTION in 
their lifetime. THE PRIMARY ELECTION! Most likely you too, know someone who proudly 
announces that they are an INDEPENDENT (in Maryland, that means UNAFFILIATED). 2010 
is NOT the year to be Unafflliated -- because those individuals who are not affiliated with a 
recognized political party have no say in who will be on the General Election Ballot -- whose 
"hats" will be in that fmaI ring. Their choices will have been made for them by others. 

In Maryland, Judges do NOT run as "Party" candidates. But those folks who are "in the know" 
actually know who are the Democrats and who are the RepUblicans. Therefore, the names of all 
three individuals who are seeking at 15 YEAR TERM on the Anne Arundel County 5th Circuit 
will be on both the Democrat and the Republican Primary ballots. There are three people 
seeking TWO seats. 

THIS PRlMAR Y IS CRITICALL Y IMPORT ANT to those of us who want Judges who 
understand that it is NOT their role to write the laws -- but rather to "interpret the laws" IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND/OR THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND. 

So who are the three individuals seeking at 15 year term (on our payrolls)? Two are Democrats 
-- only ONE is a Republican. And she is-

ALISON ASTI! 

Alison Asti is a REPUBLICAN! You can learn more about her by going to her web 
site: http://www.aJisonasti.com.Wonderofallwonders.Alison Asti is the former President of 
the Maryland State Bar Association! Alison Asti is a member of the University of Maryland 
Law School Board of Visitors. Under Governor Ehrlich, Ms. Asti was the Executive Director of 
the Maryland Stadium Authority. She is most proud of her role in bringing the NFL Ravens to 
Baltimore. 

The following posting by M.R. Newman on the conservative RedState 
site http://www.redstate.comlmrnewmanl20 1 O/06/02lalison-asti-for-md-attorney-generall gives 
some great information about Alison Asti. 

"First, on Asti. She has a wealth of experience in law. She was the President of the Maryland Bar 
Association from 2007 to 2008. Previously, she had served as President of the Baltimore City Bar, 
Baltimore Women's Bar, Maryland Bar Foundation. and the Baltimore City Bar Foundation. She is also a 
member of the ABA House of Delegates, the Maryland Law School Board of ViSitors, the University 

http://www.redstate.comlmrnewmanl20
http://www.aJisonasti.com.Wonderofallwonders.Alison
mailto:mailto:JoyceThomann@thomannl.com


System of Maryland Foundation Board, and the Anne Arundel County Red Cross Board. She is State 
Chair of the American Bar Foundation Fellows, President of the Pasadena Horse and Pony AssOCiation, 
and Chair of The Daily Record Editorial Advisory Board. She's experienced as a leader in law in 
Maryland. 

For 17 years she served on the Maryland Stadium Authority - first as a General Counsel and later as 
Executive Director from 2004 until 2007 when O'Malley asked her to step down for what appeared to be 
political reasons. The Maryland Stadium Authority is a public organization that owns the Baltimore and 
Ocean City convention centers, Oriole Park, M&T Bank Stadium, Unitas Stadium, Ripken Stadium, and 
the Hippodrome Theatre. While on the board, she was a part of the committee that helped petition to 
retum the NFL to Baltimore - as a Ravens fan, that's a big deal. 

Asti currently runs her Qwn consulting firm and has seen the problems facing the people of Maryland. 
She's dealt with enormous budgets and has more law experience than many candidates I've seen for 
Attorney General, being a member of the Maryland Bar Association since 1979." 

There are 12 Judges on the Anne Arundel County 5th Circuit Court. Two of them are 
Republicans. And many ofyou helped get those two Republicans elected! Circuit Court Judges 
Paul Goetzke and Paul F. Harris, Jr., were elected in 2004! The ouster of two DEMOCRAT 
Judges stwmed the political pundits. IMPOSSIBLE! COULDN'T BE DONE! But working 
together, WE DID IT! 

WE DID IT BEFORE -- AND TOGETHER WE CAN DO IT AGAIN! 

IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT WE BRING ALISON ASTITHROUGH THE 
PRIMARY ELECTION AS THE ONE WHO GETS THE MOST VOTES -- OR SHE 
WILL NOT BE ON THE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT! 

Because the Judicial elections are officially considered "non-partisan," ALL THREE of the 
individuals seeking to be on the Anne Arundel County Circuit Court WILL BE ON BOTH THE 
DEMOCRAT AND REPUBLICAN PRIMARY BALLOTS! We know the two Democrats will 
get the Democrat votes. We MUST HAVE A HUGE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY VOTE FOR 
ALISON ASTI. Perbaps some Democrats will vote for her as well? 

I for one, have absolutely no intention of VOTING FOR EITHER OF THE TWO 
DEMOCRATS! I know who they are (keep reading so you will too) -- but more important to 
me, I know who appointed them so I know they will be two individuals who will be eager to 
write the laws and impose their "superior judgment" on us. 

Furthennore, I think it would be SUPER WONDERFUL to have Alison Asti (who was "fired" 
from her Stadium Authority job by Martin O'Malley) DEFEAT one of the Judges that had been 
appointed to the bench by Martin O'Malley. Retributive justice? Sounds GREAT to me! 

So, who are the Democrats? -
Judge Ronald H. Jarashow was appointed to the Anne Arundel County 5th Circuit Court 

on March 1,2010 by Governor Martin O'Malley. Should you care to know more about him, you 
can begin your inquiry by going to the Judicial Section ofthe Maryland Manual 
athttp://www.msa.md.gov/msalmdmanuaU3IccJhtmVmsaI5255.html 



In the interest of full disclosure, I am one of those individuals who testified AGAINST locating 
the Cordish Companies Mega Casino at the Arundel Mills Mall Location. Before I testified, I 
drove all around the areas surrounding both the Arundel Mills Mall AND the Laurel Park Race 
Track so I could see for myself what was really near each. So I was particularly interested to 
note that Judge Jarashow was once Chairman, Economic Development Subcommittee for MX 
Zoning Comm., City ofAnnapolis. Chairman, Knighton Property Development Program 
Objective Comm. March 21 - June 15, 2000. 

This year, on our Anne Arundel County ballots, will appear Question A, local 
Referendum by Petition, Zoning, Video Lottery Facilities 

"Video Lottery Facilities are not permitted anywhere in Anne Arundel County under the current 
zoning law. Bill No. 82-09 is a zoning bill and was enacted for the pwpose of allowing a Video 
Lottery Facility as a conditional use in a W -1 Industrial Park zoning district or at a Regional 
Commercial Complex. Vote "For Bi1182-09" if you want Bil182-09 to take effect. Vote "Against 
Bill 82-09" if you do not want bill 82-09 to take effect. II (This text is from the Maryland State 
Board of Elections web site and is the wording that will appear on the ballots.) 

Judge Laura S. Kiessling was appointed to the Anne Arundel County 5th Circuit Court on 
February 19,2010 -- also by Governor Martin O'Malley. Should you care to know more about 
her, you can also begin your journey 
at: http://www.rnsamd.gov/msalmdmanual/31cclhtrnllmsa15256.html. 
I was particularly fascinated to note that Judge Kiessling was once the Chief of the Hate Crimes 
Unit with the office of the Assistant State's Attorney, Anne Arundel County. I'm old fashioned 
enough to think that ALL crime is an outward manifestation of hate. So how does one without 
bias and with an equal application of justice differentiate between hate? What is it that 
distinguishes one crime as a "hate crime" but not another -- when both appear to be identical 
insofar as the particular crime or the severity of it is concerned? (Isn't the answer "political 
correctness"?) 

It does not take a rocket scientist to figure out the political allegiance of Jarashow or Kiessling. 
Those who have been following the career of Martin O'Malley should be absolutely certain that 
he epitomizes the ProgressivelLiberal philosophy so beautifully demonstrated by George SOlOS 
and John Podesta, and, of course, by President Barack Hussein Obarna. Is it reasonable to 
believe that he would appoint someone who did not also hold his same value system? 

Do Judges matter?! They sure do! 

The Absentee Ballots are being mailed NOW. Please get this information to everyone you know 
so they can vote for Alison Asti! 

The recent California decision which OVERTURNED the actual vote of the electorate which 
had gone against gay "marriage" is a recent case in point. 

In my native state of Colorado, a number of years ago the people voted overwhelmingly FOR 
TERM LIMITS FOR THEIR MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS. The 
Colorado Supreme Court overturned that vote. The vote of the people didn't matter. 

http://www.rnsamd.gov/msalmdmanual/31cclhtrnllmsa15256.html


Do Judges matter?! THEY SURE DO! 

Best personal regards. Joyce 



From: Joyce Thciiriimn [mallto:JoyceThomann@thomann1.com) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 11:32 PM 
To: Joyce ihOf'niIiiin 
Subject: Alison Astl for 5th Circuit Court Judge - Part Two 

Dear Friends: 

By now, many of you may have read my message in support of Alison Asti to be elected to our Anne 
Arundel County 5th Circuit Court. I have received some comments regarding Alison Asti that I believe 
should be given a full public vetting. 

CHARGE #1: ALISON ASTI HAS ONLY BEEN A REPUBLICAN FOR 14 MONTHS. 
PLEA to #1: Guilty. The following is from a Facebook posting from Alison Asti: "I did change 
parties when I discovered that my views and values differed widely from the MD Democratic 
Party. I was totally apolitical before. I just voted for who I felt was the right person." 
JOYCE'S TAKE ON CHARGE #1: I'm sorry if Alison Asti has not been a registered Republican for 
as long as I have been -- nearly 58 years. However, unless she was brain dead -- living in 
Maryland -- Alison Asti, had to realize that in order to get some of the positions sbe could 
handle, wanted to do and WAS WELL QUALIFIED TO DO, SHE HAD TO BE A 
REGISTERED DEMOCRAT. I have some personal experience in this area. When we moved 
to Maryland 37 years ago, the first thing I did was to register to vote. I continued my registration 
as a RepUblican. Shortly after moving here, (and tiring of my daily commute into Washington, 
D.C. for my job) wben I saw a job posting for the Executive Secretary to the Anne Arundel 
County Executive, I applied for the job. I was required to take the State "Civil Service" exam -
whicb I did. I scored NUMBER ONE on that exam IN THE STATE. I was NEVER called for 
an interview. Do I know why? Bet I do. I was a Registered Republican and thus 
UNQUALIFIED. It was my political affiliation which made me unqualified -- NOT MY 
SKILLS. The County Executive at the time was a Democrat. 

Alison Asti's willingness to change her political affiliation shows me that she is capable of 
learning and strong enough to make a tough decision - one which might cost her job! (Could that Party 
affiliation change be why O'Malley fired her from a job where she had been working for 17 years?) 

CHARGE #2: She has NO COURT ROOM EXPERIENCE. The other two judges running are well 
respected by the legal community as knowledgeable and fair. Alison Asti does not have the 
experience necessary to bold the position of Judge. Sbe should not be making important 
decisions "on the fly". 
PLEA TO #2: Guilty. In her Facebook posting, Alison Asti said: "I think Iam the right person for this 
job. Ihave the broadest background of all of the three candidates -- having had as General Counsel, 
experience in almost every area of the law. The problem is that the county trial lawyers want to pick 
their judges. They want people who they know well . They do not want someone who has practiced in 
Baltimore, or who is not in their "club". They want to control the process. Lawyers from out of the 
county feel that they cannot get a fair trial in the county unless they hire a local trial lawyer. That's 
exactly what they want -- a monopoly on the process. Ithink it is the people's decision under the MD 
Constitution -- not the trial lawyers' decision. And Iam not running for trial lawyer. The constitutional 
requirements for a judge never even mention being a trial lawyer -- and some of the very best jurists in 
MD were never trial lawyers. I am hardly a novice. I urge you to look at my resume. One of my 

mailto:mallto:JoyceThomann@thomann1.com


opponents had never done anything but prosecute criminals for 14 years -- never had a civil case. How 
would she decide a complex constitutional issue? A complex commerCial case? A real estate matter? 
The other has had a small general practice for many years." 
JOYCE'S TAKE ON THIS CHARGE: From what I know, she is correct about "judge shopping." "Judge 
shopping a/k/a Court Shopping is a real fact of life at the National level. If you want a very liberal 
decision-- get the your case remanded to the 9th Circuit. The Circuit which has become infamous for its 
very liberal decisions. 

I remember when Paul Harris and Paul Goetzke were running against the three "sitting Judges" in the 
2004 election. Then, as now, the main charge against them was "they have no Court Room 
Experlencel" Former Vice President and Democrat Presidential contender John Edwards had a LOT of 
Court Room experience and has millions of dollars worth of Court Room experience to prove it in HIS 
personal bank account. 

CHARGE #3: As far as past president of the Bar Association ...who hasn't been? The other two 

judges rwming are weB respected by the legal community as knowledgeable and fair. She's 
obviously a great administrator. However, I think the Republicans out there who think. just 
because she has an 'R' (for now) should be very careful about putting a novice into ajudgesbip. 

PLEA to #3: Guilty. Alison Asti's resume clearly shows that she has been President of the 

Maryland State Bar Association - and that is merely one of many of the positions which she has 

held. 

JOYCE'S TAKE ON #3: In the 2004 election, most of the attorney's in Anne Arundel County 

supported the "Sitting Judges" David S. Bruce, Rodney C. Warren and Michele D. 
Jaklitsch. THEY WERE AFRAID NOT TO lest they have a case which might come before 
them. Any open support ofeither Harris or Goetzke (or Scott Conwell who also ran on the 
Republican ticket) would have blacklisted them with the ENTIRE Circuit Court -- which at that 
time was 100% Democrat. 

Perhaps the following can serve as a bit of enlightenment. I received a copy of the following message 
from someone whose judgment I trust and who had heard Alison Asti speak. This person was asking 
that Alison Asti be given an opportunity to speak before the WRBC (Wednesday Republican Breakfast 
Club): 

'When I gol back from attending a funeral in Philadelphia Wednesday evening, I immediately headed out 
to Heritage Harbor 10 attend a 7 pm community meeting at which Alison Asli spoke. She is Ihe 
Republican candidate for Anne Arundel Circuit Court Judge. Alison has superb credentials. She is a 
lifelong resident of the county, a former President of the Maryland State Bar Association, a board member 
of the Maryland School of Law, and the past General Counsel of the Maryland Stadium Authority. She 
got inlo the race late for Circuit Court Judge because some wanted her 10 run against Doug Gansler, 
Slate Attomey General. As a CirculI Court Judge candidate, she's running against two Democrats who 
were recently appointed to the bench by Governor O'Malley. She's running a vigorous campaign but 
badly needs additional public recognition as a Republican judicial candidate before the September 14 
primary election, particularly since the ballot will not show party affiliation for the judges being eleeled. I 
gol your latest WRBC Speaker Schedule yesterday with a slale of speakers each week up through Sept. 
8, just days before the Sept. 14 primary. Could you possibly add Alison as a speaker at the September 
1st meeting? Thafs when you have Judge Laura Robinson, Chairperson, AA County Judicial Nominating 
Committee, scheduled to speak. II would be germane to the topic 10 be discussed and would provide an 
ideal opportunity for our members and guests to meet her and know more aboul her before they vote in 



the primary. She has a conservative judicial philosophy and believes in the Rule of Law. She also 
believes that the citizens of Anne Arundel County deserve to have judges they select -- not judges who 
were selected by Martin O'Malley as a result of a compromised partisan process. I hope you can 
squeeze her in - before the primary. Kindly let me know so that Alison can firm up her remaining 
campaign schedule. Thanks." 

This request was not granted by WRBC. Rick laklitsch, member of the WRBC and husband of Judge 

Michele Jaklitsch, had suggested Judge Laura Robinson for the September 1st speaker. 

I could not find a reference to Judge Robinson showing her the Chairperson of the Anne Arundel County 
Judklal Nominating Committee, but I found this interesting piece which had been printed in 
the Baltimore Sun, October 26, 2005 where then attorney laura M . Robinson is fairly prominently 

mentioned. (I provided the underscoring) 

Panel asked to pubUcJy censure judR 

By ANDREA F. SIEGEL I ANDREA F. SIEGEl,SUN REPORTER IOctober 26, 2005 
What began as a matter of a few hundred dollars in restitution from a teenager who shot a bunch of 
marbles with his paintball gun into a car has exploded into a request for a panel of Anne Arundel County 
judges to condemn their colleague's handling of the case. lawyers from around the state, including 

Maryland's chief public defender and officers of a criminal defense lawyers group, have lined up behind 
Annapolis attorney G. Andrew Cochran and against Circuit Judge Paul G. Goetzke, whose election last 
November on a tough-on-crlme stance rankled many in the local defense bar. Calling Goetzke's actions 
"unconscionable" and "Intimidating" to lawyers whose role is to advocate for their clients, attorney 
Laura M. Robinson asked the three-judge panel Monday to not only reverse Goetzke's decision, but to 
take the highly unusual step of publicly condemning him for what she called "an assault on the proper 

administration of justice." 

Remember that Paul Goetzke defeated a "sitting judge" in 2004. In Maryland, the Democrat Party has 
become so strong largely BECAUSE its ardent practitioners are famous for living by the axiom, "Don't get 
mad -- GET EVENI" 

As a Republican am I supporting Alison Astl simply because she has an R after her name? No. I am 
supporting her because I think she is the right person for the job. As I said in my message putting Alison 
Asti's name before everyone I can reach, I cannot support either Ronald H. Jarashow or laura S. 
Kiessling. Martin O'Malley is the consummate unfailingly loyal Party politician. I believe his track 
record would indicate that he would only appoint individuals who agreed with his political philosophy. 
(We all know O'Malley's wife is a ludge. Was she qualified to be appointed to the bench? Did she have 
the requisite amount of COurt Room experience? Was her "judicial temperament" so compelling that 
she HAD to be elevated to a Judge? Or did she have great political connections? In Maryland, she 
certainly had the right party affiliation for the appointment.) 

Returning to the Goetzke "reprimand" requested by now Judge Laura Robinson, I personally do not find 
a "stiff sentence" to a teenager inappropriate or wrong. And, if his "tough-on-crime stance rankled 
many in the local defense bar", as noted in the article that's unfortunate. In my view, "Irs ABOUT TIME 
THE COURTS STARTED HANDING OUT MEANINGFUL SENTENCES, Le., STIFF SENTENCES!" Again, I've 
had some experience here too. The individual who mugged me had been making his liying mugging 
women. When the case went to trial he received PBJ (Probation Before Judgment) and was ordered to 



pay me $60.00 for the damage he had done to my purse. He never went to jail- and I've never seen the 
$60.00! Had this individual NOT been making his living by mugging women -- one with her baby in her 
arms who he knocked down from behind -- I might have thought he was just a poor "out of luck" fellow 
who needed the money so he could eat. You should have seen the outfit he wore when he showed up 
in court. I could not have afforded it and I was working full time. He was wearing a ~ "football 
team" jacket when he mugged me. Asain, not an inexpensive item of clothing. The final insult --I was 
paying for his lawyer - who was a public defenderl 

1want to have more judges who will follow the law -- not write the law. I want judges who are willing to 
be the Joe Arpaio's of the bench when it comes to dealing with criminals. In my view, the best way to 
stop repeat offenders is by giving them meaningful sentences when they begin their criminal activities. I 

want Judges who will strictly follow the Constitution of the United States of America AND the 
Constitution of the State of Maryland. I'm tired of the "sweet old boys" (SOB'S) who are so certain of 
their superior intellect they are busy rewriting the laws so we will become a nation that is more to their 
liking or that better mirrors their own personal mold. 

It is my understanding that Alison Asti had been "courted" by some to run against Doug Gansler (who is 
unopposed for election in 2010). Maryland's Attorney General. Douglas Gansler, took upon himself to 
not only ignore, but re-write by fiat -- (a letter of opinion issued by his office) -- the Maryland State 
Constitution. I trust that those who were encouraging Alison Asti to run for Maryland Attorney General 
were doing so because they had reason to believe she would actually follow and faithfully apply the 
Maryland State Constitution as well as the U.S. Constitution. Unfortunately because Maryland has been 
under the total control of the Democrat Party for over 100 years, I believe she made a more realistic 

deCision to run for the position of Judge in the 5th Circuit Court. From there, she might 
cause change begin. But that will only happen if she is elected. She 
can't be elected without our help. 

Best regards. Joyce 
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To: Joyce Thomann 
Sent: Monday, November 01 , 2010 3:37 PM 
Subject: Alison Asti IS QUALIFIED TO BE A JUDGE ON THE ANNE 
ARUNDEL COUNTY 5th CIRCUIT COURT 

Dear Friends: 

Have I missed something? I don't remember that we, THE PEOPLE, are being asked to vote for someone 

as a brain surgeon -- where EXPERIENCE in the Operating Room most certainly would be critical! No, we 

are being asked to differentiate between someone who actually has PROVEN ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS 
INSOFAR AS THE IJ:i.W IS CONCERNED and who also has proven work experience using her BRAINS AND 

HER LEGAL TRAINING and two suck-up POLITICAL JACKALS who obviously have greased the right 

political skids in their drive to be on our payrolls for the next 15 yearsl 

Paul Foer does some interesting writing -- and the Blog below is certainly enlightening. Thanks Paul for 
the good work-- although I do wonder why Mr. Foer considers it material that Alison Asti has not been in 

the courtroom as a trial attorney. Many thanks too to Frank Bradley for his insightful comments and 

sending the URL to the Foer blog. 

I too saw the 1/2 page attack ad tearing down Alison Asti where ( (a potential voter) am being 
admonished: 

DO Not elect a Judge with No experience in a courtroom. (Why is that a bad thing? There are 
a lot of bottom feeder trial attorneys who hang around in a Courtroom trolling for clients.) Alison Asti 
was actually holding down a REALJOB. Through her skills as a negotiator, Maryland has a professional 

football team --the Baltimore Ravens. (For the football fans, the Baltimore Ravens originated in the 

Cleveland Browns relocation controversy In 1995. Art Modell, then owner of the Cleveland Browns 
announced his intention to relocate the team to Baltimore [many of us remember the midnight ride 

OUT OF TOWN of the former Baltimore Colts]. This proposed move resulted In legal action. Following 
the legal action, a unique compromise was struck. Modell would keep the Browns' existing player and 

staff contracts, but his team officially would be a new franchise. The Browns' name, history and archives 
would stay in Cleveland.) Now, you can see why the trial attorney's hate Alison Astil USING HER BRAINS 

AND ACTUAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE LAW SHE BEAT THEM AT THEIR OWN GAME! When she won that 

gambit, she severely cut potential billable hours for the trial attorneys, didn't she? Thanks to her, we 
have the BALTIMORE RAVENS! (And I should elect two political suck-ups whose primary qualification is 
in greasing the right skids?!) 

Returning to the attack ad (for which trial attorneys paid mega-bucks): 

Do Not elect a Judge with NO EXPERIENCE arguing Rules of Evidence to a Judge. Folks -- when 
you look at Alison Astl's actual ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS, you may conclude that she could TEACH Rules 

of Evidence! Other than the billable hours that can be racked up, what is so great about arguing "Rules 

of Evidence to a Judge? Who is the dumb one In that fight? The attorney whose case is so poorly 

prepared that he/she is unable to win on the facts or the Judge who needs to be educated on Rules of 
Evidence? 

Do Not elect a Judge with NO EXPERIENCE using the Rules of Civil Procedure to prepare a case. (See my 

response to the Rules of Evidence -- billable hours). 



Do Not elect a Judge with NO EXPERIENCE using the Rules of Criminal Procedure to prepare a case. (See 

my response to the Rules of Civil Procedure -- billable hours). 

Do Not elect a Judge with NO EXPERIENCE applying the statute of limitations to cases. (I've already 

applied the statute of LIMITATIONS to the prospects of J& K by NOT ELECTING THEM TO BE ON MY 

FAMILY PAYROLL FOR THE NEXT 15 YEARS!) I vote Absentee and have ALREADY VOTED ONLY FOR 
ALISON ASIJI (Although I could legally vote for two individuals, I exercised my right to VOTE FOR ONE-

THE BEST AND MOST QUALIFIED CANDIDATE IN THAT RACE - ALISON ASTL) 

Back to the attack ad: I'm not to elect a Judge with NO EXPERIENCE applying the provisions of the 
Courts and Judicial Proceeding Article of the Maryland Code to cases. (See my response to attack #1.) 

While at the Severna Park library sign waving during the early voting, I was talking to an individual 

wearing a "Teachers for Question 2" T-shirt. (Who, by the way was NOT a teacher. Based on other 

things happening, I am Quite certain she was a paid "volunteer" most likely paid by SEIU.) During our 

conversation, she pointed to the Jarashow/Keissling sign across the street from us and said she had 
voted for them because they had been judges for such a long time! She was quite surprised when I told 

her that Governor O'Malley had appointed Laura Kiessling on February 19, 2010 to fill the vacancy 

created by the retirement of Judge Michael E. Loney and that Ronald Jarashow had been appointed on 

March 1, 2010 to the newly created judgeship. Neither of them had served even one year as a judge 
and certainly had not served a long time! . 

I urge you to vote ONLY FOR ALISON ASTI for Circuit Court Judge. Alison Ast; will bring a breath of FRESH 

AIR to the Anne Arundel County 5th Judicial Circuit Court! 

We MUST begin taking our Legal system back from those who believe it is their job to legislate from 
the benchl We can only do that by voting for someone who try Iv believes that it Is the job of a ludge 
to INTERPRET THE LAW AS WRmfN AND IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE CONSTITUTIQN OF THE 

UNITED STATES AND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND I THAT'S WHY I VOTED FOR 

ALISON AUI - AND ONlV FOR ALISON AST! I AND ALSO BECAUSE SHE TRULY IS QUAliFIED AND HAS 
THE BEST EXPERIENce I 

Best personal regards. Joyce 
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Hom. 
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Campaign Finance 

The campaign finance search wII aDow YO" 10 i0oi< III general OV«1l/ews of con!ribulion. and expend.ures by Issue and candidate cortmIIIeM. slat••• and 
parties. You can aI80 view tnrormatlon regarding the contr1b\11/onl made by individuals. PACs. and orgtr1iufiono. For more specl/c seon;hes you tin use 

the AdvIW>C<Id Search page to narrow your search by apocillc criIeriII. For"_ nopoI1S submllled by a commtt... as -" .. !he -.t1ip and contnocI 
/nt'ormation for /I1at cornmillee. click on ·Detailed Committee trIIlrm8IIoo·11f1er your search. 

. '. " - . '~~f'1' 
. , : ," 

Advanced SearclJ 

Search for lpedIIC Clmpalgn "nance _ by cIeIignng your own _ query. 
.. PrInt this I'1Ige 

Your _nch IdentIIIed 101 expendllureo - CIHI!' .prfld!bnt 
Totm bI)Ondllu,. .mount Is $&18.eto.04 
The maximum expencI/Iure l'l1IJIL2§ 
The minimum expendilln 1&1:lJ!.§J2 

Plene try It.rdllng Ullng dlt!trtns paramllt!J. 

Cllldldates Acoounl 	 Payee Name(Addrell) Amount Date Rec:e/Wd Expendlure Type-_._._- - - -----,-._- --- - - -- ,--_._. _-------,-, _.__ ._-_.. 

CHilena for \he EIocIion 01 	 Voter Contad $10.7!lO.OO 1012512010 PrlrrtIng an<! Campatgn 
Qualified Judg.. 	 SoIuUons llC materlola 

(Ann.pclls. MO. 
21114)--_.._- - - -----_ .. . _--- - - - - --_.. _ - - _ ._-_ ._ - - - - - - - -- _. 

EckanlI. Addle Friends To 	 Voter Con1acI $18.019.80 1012112010 Direct MaIling by Meil Hoose 

R..EIecI 	 SoMlono 

(Annapolli. MD. 
21114)- - - - - - --- - ---_. . ...----- --- ' -

Eckardt. Adelia Friends To 	 Voter ConIIICI $1.815.45 0612512010 Prtl*'l/ and Cwnpaign 

SoluliDna malerialo 

(AMapoIIs. MO. 

21114) 


Fisher. Marl< for Oelegllle 	 VOTER COr-rrACT $15.580.97 1 M)3I201 0 Direct MaRi1g by MeWHouse 
SOLUTIONS 

(ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

21401) 

Filii... Mart< for 0eI0g* 	 VOTER COr-rr ACT S8.3Il; . .a 1012212010 DIrect Mailing by Mail House 
SOLUTIONS 

(ANNAPOLIS. MD. 
21401) 

FI5her. Mark for DoIaga1a 	 VOTER CONTACT S8.315 . .a 10I20I2010 D/rocI Mailing by MeiI Hou.. 
SOWTIONS Remark POST CARD 
(ANNAPOUS. MD. MAILING 
21401) 

Fisher. Mark for Delegate 	 VOTER CONTACT $9.845.28 1011112010 D~ad Melling by Mail House 

SOLUTIONS 

(ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

21401)-----.. - - ---- -----.-.-- - " -- '-'- 
Fisher. Mark for Delegate VOTER CONTACT $3.789.71 0912712010 Medi. (Radio. T. V.• 

SOLUTIONS -.paper. BItJ~) 
Rernarb: BILLBOARD SIGNS 
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(ANNAPOLIS. lAD, 
21401) 

Fllller, Mall< lor Delegate 	 VOTER CONTACT $5,062.08 09l09I2010 Dlred lAaWong by Mlil House 

SOLllTlONS 
(ANNAPOLIS, MD • 

.__. _ _ _ ._ . ___21401) _ _ _ .. _ _ _ ___ ...._.. . .. _ _ ____ .. _____ .____ 

FI_. Mall< tor Delegate 	 VOTER CONTACT 
SOUlTIONS 

(ANNAPOLIS, MD, 

_________21_40_1"'-.) ______._ 

Fisher, Marl< for Delegala 	 VOTER CONTACT 

SOLUTIONS 
(ANNAPOLIS, MD, 

______.____21_40_1_) ___ . __

FIIIIer, M8I1< 10< Delegllle 	 VOTER CONTACT 

SOLUTIONS 
(ANNAPOLIS, MD, 
21401) 

FJal\egan, 80b Friend. 0' 	 Vot. Contact 
Solutions, lLC 
(Annapolis, MD, 

.. .. .... __ _ .____ ._~1114) _ __ .. 


Flllnaglll, Bob Friends Of 	 Voter Con1ac:I 
SoIUllona, LlC 
(AnnapoIiI, MO, 
21114)_._------ ----


Fleneglll, Bob F_ Of Voter Contact 
SoIuUona, LLC 
(Annapoh, MD, 
21114) 

Hogan, Plllrick Friends Of 

. ---~ .--

HOgan, PatJIcl Frlendl Of 

Hogan, Pa1ricIt Friends Of 

._____ 

HOg." Patrick F_ Of 

Howe Repubkan VICIoIy 

state 

I G.,o )lack.) 

Voter Contact 

SoIutIona 

(Annapoll, MO, 

21114) 


Volet Coma<! 

Solutio,," 


(An,..,I", MD, 

21114) 

Voler Coruct 

SokIIionI . 

(Amapob, MD, 

211!_4)___ _ 

Voter Con1act 

Solutiona 

(Annapo/II, MD, 

21114) 


Voter Conlact 

SoIulions, LLC 

(AnnapoliS, MD, 

21041) 

$8,242.44 09I06I2010 DinId Mailing by Mall House 

- ---_...._-- _ . 
$1,987.50 0612612010 	 MediI (Radio, T.V., 

Newspap•• ~) 
Remarl<.: BILLBOARD SIGNS 

$353.68 

$1,600.40 

__ .____ _ 

$5,092.45 

$7,838.55 

---"_. 
$2.182.71 

SO.OO 

$10,000.00 

0511512010 	 Mad.. (Radio, T, V., 

~per, BIllboards) 

RemarI<s:PHONE 


MESSAGES/PHONE 


MATCH 


1111312010 	 Melt.. (RadIo, TV, 
~r, BIIIbowds) 
RernarIta: Telephone CeMs 

_,_ _ _ .. _ .._____	 __ ..... _ ._ __ 

10129.'2010 

10l29I2010 

1110412010 

10/2912010 

1012912010 

PrtnIIng and Campaign 
malerial. 

PrInIlng and Campaign 
materiels 

-_.. _ --_.
0frIId MIIiW'og by Mall HouM 
RamarkI: Dnct Mall 

DinId MaIlI'lg by IAIII Houae 
Romarka: Voided Checl<, 

Di'eeI MaIlIng by Mall Houae 
Remar"': Di'ecI Mail 

$9,487.42 1011812010 DIAIcI MIlling by MeV Houn 
Romarb: Dlred Mall 

$8,000.00 1012Si2010 Direct MaiIng by Mall Houte 

Feel free to distliboto or cite this material, bUI For permission 10 reprint'Q( e<>mmerdal 

ploa.8 creditllle Center'OI Ame~con Poitics uses contact 1118 Grnw lor Amtrjcan l&!!1K1..LI1 ~ ~ Iwllli1l .sJla..MI2 l:IIlII 

end Citizenship, UnlYerslly 01 Maryland. rOIIlI" tnd CllIztn.htp. All motorial on 1Ij& ';1. - Cc!>yrigh! 2011 • Url-.oty 0/ Maryland' Ali ri~.~.., 

Clicl< II!!! '01 a complete citalion, 
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Polling Ca..palgn Get Involvfl MD Sblte Board Clnte' to, Amlrle.ln 
Places Finance in Electlona ofElaedons Politics and CltlZtnshlp 

Vow,Home 
Information 

Campaign Finance 

The campaign tlnll1ee search will allow you 10 loot at generll oveMews of conltlbutlon. and expe""iIIns by i...,. and candidllle cornmlll .... slates. and 

plllteo. You can Iiso view 111_ragarding \he contt1butlons mllCle by IndMdual8, PAC_, lind OIlIonttallon" For more specllc .e.wt:hes you can use 

\he Advanced Search pave to narrow YOlK .....rch by lpecific: c:tIteri<L For nnanee report ....Ilmined by a corrvnlnae. as well • \he ~hlp and conIract 

informallon for that conwnlttee. eliCIt on "Detailed Comrnllae Information" efter your ....rch . 

Advanced Search 
.. BackIN_ Selrc" 

Search for apedIIe Clll'lpalgn tlnance dais by dNlgnlng your OM! database qu.y. 
.Prlntttll.~ 

Your _ identified 105 expendlt..... - CrHI!' .prud!bt,1 
Total expenditure amount b "11,180.04 
The maximum IXPlndllure IsI1LZlI..2l 
The mOIlmum expendlturB Is ~ 

Please tty ""chinA Ullog dl!f!rent QI[Jmat.... 

Pay.. Name Amount OllIe Recelyed Expend."", Type 
(Addr••)
'----'-- -_._--- .-----------.-.-- - - 

Howard County L_1p Voter Contact $11,381 .43 10/29/2010 DIrect MaIling by Md Houoe 
Team Siale Sokllicna. LlC 

(AmapoIia. MD. 

_ _ _ __ __ ~_ ___ _ . _ _ _ ~._ __. _ _ ______.. _.___ ._ _ 114_) .. . . __ . 

JIIfIIIhaIor. Ron Friend. 01 Voter Contact $15.892.64 1012712010 DIrect Mailing by .... House 

SolJIlona llC Remarks: GtneraI Eloctlon 
(AnnapOliS, MD, Maller 

2101(1)- - _ ._- _ _____0_ -. ___------- - - __. 
J_IIOw, Ron Frle"". ot Voter Contact S 1 0.650.00 1()(2.5/201 0 Direct MaI&g by _ House 

Sokltlons. LLC Rematb: General Bectlon 

(AnnapoliS. MD. Maller 
_ _____..._ __ _ 2_1_010_1)_._ ___ _ ... ... __. _ _ _ _ .••_ ___._. _ _ _ .... . _ _ ... . 

Klnallng, Laura Friendl of Voter Contact $1.300.00 1112312010 Printing and Campelgn 

Solutions maler\ab 
(Annapolis, MD. 

. _~4) __ 

Kle$sHng, Laura Frteod. of Voler Conlacl $9,817.99 1012712010 Dhct MaIling by Mail House 
Solutions ROII'IIarks: Ge~ ElectIon 
(Annapolis. 1.10, Mllilor Balance 
21114) 

Kiessling, Laure Fri<nds 01 Voter Contact $10,750.00 1012512010 DireCt Mailing by Mall House 

SoIu1lons Remarlts: Geberal EJection 
(Annapolll, 1.10, Mailer Depooil 
21114~. __ ._. 

NOIll'WI, Wayne Citizens Voler Contact $-2,215.50 1213112010 DIrect Malli'lg by /Mil House 
To Elect SoUIons LLC Rem.,.s: ChecIt _ voided 

(AnnapOlis. 1.10, 
21114) 

Norman, Wrl'fne C~a:en. Vo1er C<>nIAcI $2,215.50 1110112010 DIrecI Mlllling by Mall House 
To Elect So~lone LLC 
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Volar Polling Galln.oI.ad YO SlIle Board C_lor AmancanHom. Information Placu In Elecllons ofElecUons PoIlUts and Citizenship 

Campaign Finance 

The ~Ign finance -m will alloW you 10 IooIr. 81 general 0--..1_ of conIrIbuIIons and expend~ures by issue and candidate commlltMa. sI8In. end 
patties. You can also view Information regarding !he contnbutionl made by individuals. PACt. IIIId organtzadons. For more 5pad11t ..Irdles you can use 

Ille Advanced Search page to narrow your M8rth by .peclftc criteria. For ftnanoe reports submitted by I committee. as WIlli 8i the __and contract 

inlonnaUon for that oommillee. did< on "OehIUed Convnltlee InformalJon" ~ your ..arth. 

~f 
Seardi I 

I 

Advanced Searcb 
"Blck/New SlIrch 

s..rcn for apecIIIc: campaign nnlll100 dati by dalignlng your own database query. 
~ Print this Page 

Your aaan:h Idll1lified 106 ependilures - e[!1t! I 'P'''4!betI 
TOIIII expenditure amount II $111,110.04 
The mIIXlmum IIlfpendilure II~ 
The mlnlrNm expendiIunI ill:U1U2 

PI_ try "Irchlng ullnq """"nt plramlt!!J. 

Candid... Aooount Payee Nlllme(Addrus) Amounl Date Received Expendilu,. Type- _._------------ - -- ----- _ ._- ----_._----_..
Reedy, JuotIn Frienda Voler ConIlIcI $t.225.oo 10121tm10 Dlred MIIIJIng by "'II Hou.. 
01 So~1onI 

(AnNpoIIs, MD. 
21401) 

Ready. Justin Friends Voter Contact $293.34 0912412010 POOling and CampaIgn materials 

Of Solutions Remar1(s: LMerature 
(Annapolis, MD. 

____.___ _ __ ~!4O_'_)_ _ _______._.. __________ ... .__._ .._. 
Reedy. J!a1in Friend. Voler ContacI $3.282.26 09I09I2010 Oired Mailing by Mail House 

01 Solutions 
(Mnapolia. MD. 

21401) 

Ready. justin Friends Voter Contact $3,282.26 0910712010 Onct Mliling by Mall Hou.. 

Of S~ 

(Anrwpoli•• MD. 
21401)------ ------ - .-..._..... _._-_... -.------- ._....._._-- -..---.- ..- 

Ready. justin Ftlend. Voter Contact $2.977.55 09I0SI2010 MedIa (Radio, T.V., Newspaper. 
Of So/uliont BKlboerds) 

(Annapollo, MD. 
21401) 

Ready. Juolln FrIenda Voter Contact $2.700.00 0813112010 0Ired Mall"g by Moil Hou... 
Of SolutIoN 

(Annopolla, MD. 
21401) 

Ready. justin Frienda Votlll' Conllct $2.700.00 08l26I2010 onct Malting by Mal House 

Of So~lonl 

(Annapolis. MD. 

21401) 

Ready. Justin Friends Voter Contact $2.890.76 08119/2010 DInocI Mailing by MIIII House 

Of Solutions 
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(Annapoll., MD, 
21401) 

Reily, Ed Fr1an1ll 01 IIrIIM Contact $8,855.07 1012912010 Direct Maililg by Mall House 

Big SoMlons. LlC 
(AnIlllpOlia, MD. 

-----..  21041) .--------- - - ..- ._- -
Rely. Ed Friendl 01 lIater ConI8cI $1,988.85 09/11112010 Drect MaIling by Mall House 

Big Sok.CIons. LlC 
(Annapolla, MD. 

______.. _ _ __2'_04_'_) _______ 

ReUIy. Ed Fr1endl Of v.,.., Contact $5,442.28 09I08I2010 Orect Mailng by Mall Hou... 

Big SofuIIona. LlC 
(Annapolia. MD. 
21041) 

Reilly. Ed Friends 01 Voler Contact $18,324.52 0910112010 Di'9cI Malng by Mail _ 

Blg SoMionI. LlC 
(Annapolis. MD, 
21041) 

ReHly. Ed Friend, 01 1I01.r Contact $5.298.00 0811912010 Media (Radio, T.V" Newlpape<. 

BIg Solutio",. LlC BlllbCIIGa) 

(Annapolis, MD, 
21041) - --_._ - - - -

Reilly, Ed Frierlds Of II_Contact $17.815.76 08/1212010 Madla (Radio. T.II.• Newspaper. 
Big SoIutiona, LtC Biltbcerds) 

(AnnIIpoIIs. MD, 
21041) 

...._-- --------------
Reilly, Ed Fr1endl Of 	 lIo1er Contact $3.325.75 0611812010 Media (R~, TV" Newspaper. 

Big 	 SoIlI1ion•• LLC BllIDoards) 

(AnnapoIiI, MD. 
2'04""')'--___ _ ______ ._____ 

Sen. GOP SiBle. MD 	 lIo\ef Contact $19,797.28 1012512010 
S<*IIlons, LLC 
(Annapoll. MD. 

_ _ _ _ 21114~.. ____ __________ _ ___.______._ 

Shoemeker. H..... Voler Contact $4.301.20 1012812010 Dired Mailing by Md House 
Frienda Of Solutions 

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ . ___ _ _______ ..{N_O_- nIpO_riedL _ _ 

Shoemak.... ~ VrIIM Contact $1.500.00 10I04I2010 Oired Maling by Mall House 
Frienda 01 Solution. Remarkl: Consut1Ing 
___ __ _ ___ (No address~potted) ______________ _ _ ___ •__ 

Sho_, Haven Voter Contact $1.981 .20 09I08I2010 Oitect Mallng by Mal! House 
Fl1endaOl SoIuIions 
_______(No _ reported) 

Shoemaker, Haven Vole< ConbId $1,645.92 08l29I2010 Olrecl MaIling by Mail House 

Frienda 01 SokJIlona 
(No roddreu reported) 

.._---_..... _-	 - --_ .. ----_._--- - -- .,-- - .. 

( Go bacJ( I 

F••l lree to distribute or dte!hili material, but For permi..lon to repr1nt for commercta! 
pl•••e credit the Center fO/' American Politics uses contact the Clnte' for Amor1con ~ ~ ~ IwIIIllt ~ liI!iI 
and Citizenship, University of Marytand. pglitic. and Citizenship AU metefilll on INs site • Copy(qhl2011 • Unfversily 01 Mary1and • J,M r9m riServed 
C~ck l!.tr! for. complete citation. 
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@ MatyIanO Elec"'" c..... 0 .mel ..... 

Vo'-r Polling CI",.,.lgn Gel In"olV.cI MD StltJo Board Cent~r lor A_rlcan
Home 

Information Plae"", Finance In Elecllon. 01 Election. Politics and CHIz....hlp 

-------------------------------<'-, -~ 
Campaign Finance 

The campaign flnance _rch will allow you to loOk a1 genentl OIIeI'IiewI of oon\r1bUtIon, and expendRures by Issue and .,.,dldate commllleet, ......., and 

perlin. You ceo also vi_1nIonTlaIIon "'gardlng \he C01ltibutloos made by Individuals, PAc.., and OIlIanlullona. For more apec:IIiC seaches you C3l use 
lhe Advanced Sean:tI page 10 nOllO" your searttl by opecIfIC o1terhI. For r.,ance re~ auIImIIted by • commltee, as well as II1e leadersillp and contrac:l 

Inf~ for thai committee, click on 'Oetailed CommIIt.. Information" aIIer your search. 

Adv8llCed Search 
.. Blck/H... Selreh 

Seard1 lor apecific: ca1Ip8Ign finance data by deslgnlrig your own dalabase quelY. 

Your _rttlldenllroed ,0& expenditures - C!gtll 'p£Jtdthn1 

Tot.! expend""'" amount Is $t'6,&10,04 
The maximum expenclture 1I11J.Z1I.D 

The mlnmum expendft.n Is ~ 

Please try ",!'Ching lIfIng dtrftrpot ptAmet!A. 

CandId8tBI AocounI 	 Pay.e Nrne Amount D1I\e Received E.rpenditure Type 

(Address) 
.. _ ----_.. - -_ .__._--- 

Shoemaker, Haven V_ ConIac;I 52,015.00 08129/2010 DIrect Matllng by Mail HOllo. 

Fr1endl Of SoMIon. 
(Noaddr... 

repolled)- - ----.----.- .---- .._--- 
Shoemaker, Haven 	 Voler Contact 51,981.20 0611912010 Direct MaIlIng by MaW Hou.. 
Friend, Of 	 Solutions 

(No adcru• 
....por1ed)._ .----_._ - --- -_.. ._----_ .._---_.--_.- --

Shoemater, Haven 	 Voler Contact 51 ,309.10 0613012010 Modie (Radio, T.V., Newspaper, 
Fr1end. Of 	 Solution. Bill_nda) 

(No lIddr8aa 
reported) 

Siroonalre, Bryan 	 Voler contact 54,84&.66 1111012010 Ollecl Milling by Mall Houae 
Cnlzena For 	 Solullona llC 

(Annapolis, MO, 

21122) 
. . -----. ~.. - .-- - -	 . .- ------ . 

Si'nONIIre, ary.. Vole< ConIId 512,936.12 10/28/2010 Dlred Mailing by Mal House 
Cltzena FOf SolutIons llC 

(Annapolis, MD, 

_.____._ ___ 21122>-__ ... _ __ ___ _ _ ... _ _ __. _ _ . _..._ _ _ .._ __ __ ..___.. _ 

Slrnon*e, B<yan VoIer Cootact 54,107.114 10/18/2010 Dired Mailing by Mail House 
CltizenaFOf Solullon. LlC 

(Annapolis, MD, 

21122) 

Simonalre, Bry!l1 Voter Cor!t8c1 $5,831 .40 1011812010 I>ir<Id Mailing by Mail Houee 
Clti2onsFOf Solullon,llC 

(Annapolis, MD, 

21122)- --- ---_._. ... - .._ - - -- ------_._ ..-- .. - --- -_ . . __._- -_ . 
Strnonalnt, Bryan Voter Contact 59,547.14 1011812010 0i'ecI Mailing by Mal House 
ClllzensFOf SoIItlons llC 
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(Amapolls. MO. 

21122) 


Simonalre. Sry., Vol",. Contact $2.940.32 09I2~010 Dnc1 Ma~ by Mail Hou18 
Cklzens For So/uIIons LLC 

(Annepor.s. MD. 

---- -~~~- - . ----.---- ----_ .. _.._--_._- -

SImon...... Bry., VOle< ContaCl $1.828.23 07/1912010 Prilting and Campaign I1IIIIeriaIs 
CKIzenI For SOlutIon. LLC 

(AnnapolIs. MO. 

21122) 
 ._._---------_ .. _---_._-_._ 

Smith. Wayn" V<1IIIt ConI8cI $14.417.72 10128/2010 

Comnilt.. To Eled SoLClon. 
(Annapolis, Me. 

21401) 
 ----_.... _-----_. 

Smith. Wayne Voter ContaCl $14.100.00 10/1612010 DJred Mallltg by M.;J Hou... 

Corrmllloo To E1ee1 SoIuIion. Ren'll"': Invoice 100·Two mailing. 
(AnnepoU•• MD. 
21401)

- .- -.-.--.-.-. . ---'----
StarT, David P. 	 Voler ConIacI $3.041.69 11..,112010 ~andC~~n~.. 
CilttensFor 	 SokJllom. LLC R_: P8ymen1rnade by petIOII8l 

(Annapoli•• MO. fund. by Candldale Orvtd Starr given 
21114) aaLOAN 

Starr. David P. 	 Vr:J.erContad $2.500.00 1012912010 
Cllzen. For 	 SoIullono. UC 

(AnnapoIIo. MD. 
21114)--'----_ ._-_._-- ---- --_._--.-------. 

Stan'. DtIvid P. 	 V<1IIItContad $436.00 07/2912010 PmIing and Campaign ma\er1a1a 
CHIzens For 	 Soluliono.llC Rernar1ul: Pam card. 

(AMapoIls. MO. 
21114) 

Wale. Cathleell 	 Vr:J...,ConIact $509.55 11/1612010 Printing and ClmplMvn malerllis 
FrI"nd.OI 	 SolutIon. LLC 

(Anna",*,. MO. 
21401)-------_ . . __ .. _------- ---- -_._-- 

Vela. c.chleen Voter Contact $8.7112.76 11/1812010 

Friend. 01 Solullon. LLC 
{Annapolis. MD. 

http:8.7112.76
http:FrI"nd.OI
http:2.500.00
http:3.041.69
http:14.100.00
http:14.417.72
http:1.828.23
http:2.940.32
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March 23, 2011 

Ms. Linda B. Pierson 
Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee, Inc. 
P. O. Box 10427 

Baltimore, Maryland 21209 


Re: 	 Judicial CampaignlElection Anne Arundel County, November, 2010 
Complaint - Joyce E. Thomann, February 9, 2011 

Dear Ms. Pierson: 

The above named individual has allegedly filed a complaint in the above 
captioned matter in which J.am named as theTreasurer of a'pAC Committee for Sitting 
Judges, Laura Kiessling and Ronald Jarashow. '. '. 

While I am not called upon to make answer in this matter as the Treasurer of the 
PAC, I am frequently mentioned in this complaint and feel compelled to respond . . 

My first observation in this matter is that I suspect that the persons who signed 
this letter did not write it. An attorney or other political operative of Ms. Asti is 
probably the true author of this document. 

My role as the Treasurer of this PAC was exclusively the task of raising money 
to pay for polilical advatisements for Kiessling and Jarasnow in late stages of the 
election campaign. . 

I was then, and am now, a vocal critic of Ms. Asti for her lack of qualifications 
to be ajudge. Aside from being admitted to the Bar, she has absolutely no trial 
experience that would qualify her then or now to be a Judge. 

I find that situation incredible both as a trial practitioner and as a citizen of Anne 
Arundel County. Ms. Ash has been elected and I wish her }vell in the monumental task 

. of learning that is upon her. . 

I have made motion for her ree-usal from my ,cases and trust that I wi II not be 

before her for a host of apparent reasons. 
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With regard to my activities, I was a vocal critic of her to the "Capital" and sent 
copies of my criticisms to the presiding judges, Kiessling and Jarashow only to evidence 
to them my support for their candidacy. 

At no time preceding the election did I ever meet with them or collude with them 
in any fashion to discuss the contribution of money or to f~hion any advertising 
campaign. 

I am not sure who wrote ads, but I did not. 

Nonetheless, those ads are accurate to my belief and I have voiced that opinion 
publically. I continue to believe that the advertisements that were run were based on 
documented proof. As to other details of the campaign, I know of no activities that 
were not honest and straight forward on the part of the person supporting Kiessling and 
Jarashow. Whatever interchanges occurred between campaign workers or advertisers is 
beyond my knowledge. I simply wrote and sent checks as directed from monies 
accumulated in the PAC account. The final report as to the disposition of those monies 
is appropriately filed with the Election Board. 

If! have slandered Ms. Asti in some way, I invite her complaint in court. I will 
happily review, in a public forum, my perception of her lack of qualification to be a 
judge, notwithstanding her present election. 

If! can provide further information that would be helpful to your committee, 
advise. 

Sincerely. 

T. Joseph Touhey 

TJT:lct 



Exhibit E 

8 March 2011 

Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee, Inc. 
Linda Pierson 
P.O. Box 10427 
Baltimore, Maryland 21209 

Dear Ms. Pierson, 

Please accept this letter as the Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges (PAC) answer to the complaint of Joyce 

Thomann. 

Let me make this as clear as I possibly can, Judge Jarashow and Judge Kiessling were not privy to, nor participated 

in our PAC. There was no collusion between their Slate and our PAC. Because of the message Judge Asti was putting out to 

the public, many lawyers were discouraged by the lack of attention the Slate was giving to Judge Asti's lack of experience in 

the courtroom as well as her politicizing the campaign. The PAC was formed in an attempt to inform the public of these 

facts. Everything said in all ads were supported by documentary evidence easily obtainable on the Web. This was a very 

political campaign and many attorneys, as evidenced by the money that was raised by the PAC in a very short time period, 

felt the need for a different approach then taken by the Slate. 

Ads and mailers sent by the PAC were in no way recklessly done nor false. In short, the PAC has the documents 

necessary to substantiate all its statements. As to the use of Voter Contact Solutions Company they were chosen because 

of familiarity with the company. Also it is my belief that the printer used the same postal number on thousands of mailings 

unassociated with the Judges campaign. 

The reluctance of the Slate to bring to the attention of the people of Anne Arundel County the facts were 

frustrating and the PAC was formed to remedy this situation. In no way did the Slate nor the individual candidates, 

authorize nor encourage the PAC to do anything. The printing and mailing of the ads and mailers were deadline items and 

the Slate would not have had advanced warning to the contents of same. 

As to the newspaper's stake having "two favorite critters in this fight" per the Thomann letter that is something 

that must be taken up with the newspaper and not the PAC. 

No formal letter of desist was ever served on any member of the PAC at any time. It was served on the Slate only. 

In all candor the letter did eventually find Its way to members of the PAC but it was not addressed to us nor Included us in 

the letter. Even if it did, the PAC has certain First Amendment rights to put forth truthful opinions and thoughts which were 

done. 

It is extremely difficult to prove a negative. The PAC was formed at the eleventh hour to bring to the public that 

which the Slate choose not to . We were not encouraged nor advised by the Slate nor the candidates to take this action. It 

was taken by those who believed the public should be aware of the facts before voting. In addition, leaders of the PAC 

believe strongly that Judges should not be elected and subjected to this process. 

I wo,ld b, h.PPV '0 ,"pplV '"V f'rth" ;"f;:e~'m.v req,,,' to rom, '0 •ro"d,,;o" '" 'hi' m.tt". 

l'OO"~ 



